FINISHED QUILT SIZE 54" x 62½"
Finished Block Size 8½" x 8½"
Measurements include ¼” seam allowance.
Sew with right sides together unless otherwise stated.

Please check our website www.rileyblakedesigns.com for any revisions before starting this project. This pattern requires a basic knowledge of quilting technique and terminology.

FABRIC REQUIREMENTS
1½ yard cream main (C2740 Cream)
¾ yard brown gears (C2741 Brown)
⅛ yard green gears (C2741 aGreen)
⅛ yard blue dot (C2742 Blue)
⅛ yard brown dot (C2742 Brown)
⅛ yard orange dot (C2742 Orange)
⅛ yard blue star (C2743 Blue)
⅛ yard brown star (C2743 Brown)
⅛ yard orange star (C2743 Orange)
⅛ yard blue stripe (C2744 Blue)
⅛ yard green stripe (C2744 Green)
⅛ yard brown gingham (C2745 Brown)
⅛ yard green gingham (C2745 Green)
¼ yard robin shade (C200-30 Robin)
1 yard off white solid (C100-02 Off White)
Binding 5/8 yard
Backing 3½ yards

CUTTING REQUIREMENTS
Please read instructions first before cutting. Seam allowances vary so measure through the center of the quilt before cutting border pieces.

Pieced Block
Cut 20 squares 2½” x 2½” from robin shade (C200-30 Robin)
Cut 20 squares 7½” x 7½” from off white solid (C100-02 Off White). Cut each square twice diagonally to make 80 triangles.
Cut 8 rectangles 2½” x 6” from brown gears (C2741 Brown)
Cut 4 rectangles 2½” x 6” from green gears (C2741 Green)
Cut 4 rectangles 2½” x 6” from blue dot (C2742 Blue)
Cut 8 rectangles 2½” x 6” from brown dot (C2742 Brown)
Cut 8 rectangles 2½” x 6” from orange dot (C2742 Orange)
Cut 4 rectangles 2½” x 6” from blue star (C2743 Blue)
Cut 8 rectangles 2½” x 6” from brown star (C2743 Brown)
Cut 8 rectangles 2½” x 6” from green star (C2743 Green)
Cut 4 rectangles 2½” x 6” from blue stripe (C2744 Blue)
Cut 8 rectangles 2½” x 6” from green stripe (C2744 Green)
Cut 4 rectangles 2½” x 6” from brown gingham (C2745 Blue)
Cut 4 rectangles 2½” x 6” from green gingham (C2745 Green)

Border 1
Cut 5 strips 3½” x WOF from brown gears (C2741 Brown)

Border 2
Cut 5 strips 1½” x WOF from brown gingham (C2745 Brown)

Border 3
Cut 6 strips 6½” x WOF from cream main (C2740 Cream)

QUILT ASSEMBLY
Refer to quilt photo for placement of fabrics.

Criss Cross Block
These instructions are to make 1 block. Refer to the block diagram for piece placement. Sew an off white triangle to each side of an assorted print 2½” x 6” rectangle to make a Triangle Unit. Repeat to make another Triangle Unit. Sew an assorted print 2½” x 6” rectangle to each side of a 2½” robin shade square to make the Center Unit. Sew a Triangle Unit to each side of the Center Unit to complete the block. Square up block to 9” x 9” being sure to carefully center the robin shade square and the criss cross. Repeat to make a total of 20 Criss Cross Blocks.
Changes to:

FABRIC REQUIREMENTS
Please replace ¼ yard orange star (C2743 Orange) with

¼ yard green star (C2743 Green)